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To the Field Force.
It Is our custom to address you each year at the time of our

annual convention. Usually this is held about
the middle of January, and the topic of the Bulletin is naturally
the annual statement of the company. This year the

meet in convention the middle of December, and obvi-
ously the record of the year is not made up, and it would be
premature to set forth the progress of the company in its bus-
iness and finances. We shall have something very pleasant to
say to you before we cloe about what you have accomplished,
but our immediate object is to tell you about our plans for next
year.

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.
You have known from numerous addresses, both oral and

'written, what our ambition has been for years in the industrial
part of our business. You will bear us witness that our treat-
ment of the policy holders has been one of progressive liberality
ever since the present administration of the company began.
The very first year of its incumbency paid-u- p policies thereto-
fore unknown to industrial insurance in this country were an-
nounced; and every year since then something has been done for
industrial policy holders beyond any promise made in the poli-
cies. Bulletin No. 195 set forth these concessions and bounties
up to its date, and since then the successive years have been
marked by .progressive gifts and benefits offered to policy hold-
ers; and this year the company has been disbursing the enor-
mous sum of about two millions of dollars in voluntary dividends
upon industrial policies, bringing the total
amount of mpromised dividends in 12 years to about ten mil-
lions of dollars to industrial policy holders in the form of divi-
dends on premiums, dividends on death claims and increases of
benefits upon existing policies.

We have been enabled to accomplish this work all these
years by steady in business methods, by steady ex-

tension of business territory, by steady additions to insurance in
force, by watchfulness in writing and taking care of business, re-
sulting in a decreasing death rate, decreasing lapse rate
and decreasing expense rate. These we have an-

nounced to you from year to year; but perhaps from this very
fact their gradual, steady you have failed to
grasp their full significance. Yet year by year we have told you
our aim to reduce expenses, to improve the death rate, to better
the policies' to' distribute the surplus, so that each year a larger
proportionate amount could be returned to policy holders and a
smaller' proportionate amount used in expenses.

Within the last few years our disbursements for death claims
have been so continuously and markedly less in proportion to in-

come and our improvements in ratio of expenses shown so steady
an improvement, that we thought the time had come to make a
scientific resurvey, so to speak of the technical features of the
business. We have made investigations into our mortality ami
drawn off into various periods our experience of mortality. The
mortality tables upon which our present tables are founded were
taken from the experience of 1S90-1S9- 4. A comparison of this
with tables taken from the experience of other periods has
shown a steady improvement in mortality. In the case of chil-
dren the result is really startling. Take, for instance, age two
next birthday. Our present table shows 49.3 deaths per thous-
and; a table 1S9G-190- 5 shows but 3G.9; age three the figures are,
respectively, 32 and 24.3; age five, 10 and 9.8; age ten, 5.5 and
3.8, and this improvement runs through the infantile table. As
to adults there is also a marked improvement.

These facts convince us that the time has come to construct
new tables of benefits founded upon our experience of 1S9G-190- 5;

and we are confirmed in our conviction by the fact that a table
drawn from the years 1901-190- 5 shows a better experience than
that of the full decade. And it seems to us just to base these ta-
bles upon the experience of white lives, and to give benefits
based upon the improvement which we feel certain Is perma-
nent. How great, this improvement is. we illustrate by a few
figures comparing the table upon which our present benefits are
based with a table of white lives for the last ten years. Deaths
per thousand, age two next birthday 49.3 reduced to 37.4; age
three 32 to 22.5; age four 21.5 to 13.2; age five 1G to 9.5; age ten
5.5 to 3.4; age twenty 10.5 to 7.1; age thirty, 15.7 and 11.1; age
forty 19.3 to 14.3. The oiher element besides mortality involved
in a table of benefits is of course the expense. As you know,
our ratio of expense to premium income has been falling for
some years; this year the reduction has been phenomenal and
will reach, we think, by the end of the year, 3 per cent. This
alone means a saving of nearly one and a half millions of dol-
lars. We shall show a lower ratio of expenses for 190G than has
been experienced by any industrial company in the world.

One other element goes into the construction of tables of
benefits, and that is the maturity of the policies. When we made
up our present table we were convinced that the public was en-
amored of endowments. Our industrial business has been issued
for 10 years, as you know, mainly upon endowment tables in

DAVENPORT
Fall Was Fatal. Wednesday even-

ing at the home in Butler township oc-

curred the death of Andreas Schwartz,
after an illness of a few days duration.
Mr. Schwartz had the misfortune to
fall from his wagon in the yard Mon-
day morning and broke his leg. Blood
poisoning set in and Wednesday after-
noon his leg was amputated. He wa3. a
well known farmer of that township.
He was born in Gernlany, and was 47
years of age.

Recount is Close. The recounting of
the ballots in the First precinct of the
Second ward was completed late Wed-
nesday afternoon and resulted in a
gain of" two votes for Charles Schick,
the contestant, and a loss of two votes
for Julius Sander, the incumbent. The
judges of the election gave Mr. Sander
405 votes in this precinct and Mr.
Schick 300 votes. As a result of the
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recount this has been changed to 403
votes for Mr. Sander and 302 votes for
Mr. Schick. Mr. Sander's majority, as
returned by the board of supervisors
in the official count, was but 9. In the
recount he gained one vote in the Sec
bnd precinct of the Second ward, but
lost two votes in the recount of the
First precinct of the same ward. Mr.
Schick having also gained two votes in
the latter precinct, Mr. Sander, is at
the present time but six votes ahead of
Mr. Schick, with seven more precincts
to be recounted.

. Iron Implements in. --.Mounds. The
presence of iron Implements' InTndian
mounds will be the subject of a paper
to be read by Dr. A. W. Elmer at the
meeting of the Davenport Academy' of
Science, this evening. This is one of
the most interesting features of the
finds in the Indian . mounds, and Dr.
Elmer's tracing of Its history and dis-

cussion of Its significance will be in-

teresting and thorough, without doubt.
It is believed that the evidence will
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creasing life and endowment" policies and 20-yc- endowments
forming a very large proportion, in some years over 90 per cent
of our total business. One disadvantage of this table has been
that it largely increased the reserve. Our children's increasing
life and endowment policies have been endowments payable after
periods of 47 years and upwards, according to age at issue. Com-
pared with the whole life tables issued by other companies these
have made necessary the accumulation of an increase of many mil-
lions of dollars in reserve. Unthinking persons came to the con-
clusion that this piles up the wealth of the company, forgetting
that along with the increase of assets runs the increase of liabil-
ities, and that the wealth of a company consists in its surplus;
and completely overlooking the remarkable fact that we have
deliberately kept down our surplus to about 10 per cent of our
assets by annual distributions of the excess of surplus earned to
the policy holders who contributed to it. Public opinion has
changed and now cares nu.re for death benefits than endow-
ments. We are in business to please the public. We- - have a
good deal of evidence that ordinary life and limited payment life
contracts are thought preferable to endowments. We have re-

solved, therefore, to discontinue our increasing life and endow-
ment policies, which were designed to meet the public demand
formerly existing, and which were, we believe, the first tables
ever really scientifically constructed for industrial policies. Our
new industrial policies will therefore be whole life contracts.
But we think that as to these there are signs of a belief on the
part of the public that payment of premiums ought to cease with
old age. It is hard for people to see what to any mathematician
is self-eviden- t, that in life insurance the companies are enabled
to pay the policies in full on lives of those who die soon after in-

surance only by the' receipt of premiums from those who live
out and beyond their expectations; and that the apparent hard-
ship upon those who live long is only the contribution to the un-
fortunate which is the essential basis of life insurance. How-
ever, it is possible, of course, to make tables for limited pay-
ments, and the problem is therefore to fix an age that shall not
be so young as to raise the premiums or (what is the same in
industrial insurance) to reduce the benefits unduly; and on the
other hand to fix the age not so old that the benefits of the lim-
its of payment of premium shall be lost. We have fixed age 75
as the limit of payment of premiums, because at that age we are
enabled to only slightly reduce the benefits during' life and be-
cause we have not received many complaints of the necessity
of paying premiums up to that age. And to the occasional com-
plaint that "people never live to such old age," we may answer
that in 190G we shall have voluntarily, as matter of grace, paid
about 2,700 claims as endowments on policies issued as whole
life on persons reaching age SO after paying premiums for 13
years or over.

Constructing a table of benefits upon these four principles
whole life instead of endowments; our recent mortality experi-
ence instead of our old; n loading proportioned to our reduced
expenses; and the payment of premiums ceasing after age 75
we shall put forth for 1907 new tables In the industrial depart-
ment which are better than any company has heretofore issued
and better than we have ever before this felt it safe to issue.

The most striking change is in the infantile table, because
there we substitute life tables with payment of premiums limit-
ed to age 75 for our comparatively short increasing endowment
tables now In use; and are therefore enabled to pay in benefits
what we have been compelled to hold as reserve liability upon
the endowment features.

Our new infantile tables will pay nearly as much in death
benefits for a weekly premium of five cents as w ehave hereto-
fore paid for a weekly premium of 10 cents. It is of course un-

derstood that the law fixes a maximum of benefits payable upon
children, and this we cannot exceed. We have therefore increas-
ed the benefits at the latter ages for persistence. Thus at age
two at entry the benefit in case of death at age nine is $173,
while the benefit at age three at entry dying at age nine is $169,
and the benefit at age four at entry dying at age nine is $165,
and so on. This is a recognition of the additional years for
which premiums have been paid by those entering at earlier
ages when death occurs at the same age. It follows from this
large increase of benefits for five cents that hereafter no policy
will be issued under the infantile tables for a total premium of
more than five cents. And to meet a desire for less Insurance,
especially In large families, we have a table with proportionate
benefits for a weekly premium of three cents.

Our adult tables show an increase of benefits for the same
premium based strictly upon our tables of mortality. At age ten
the increase is 126 per cent over our present life table and
nearly 18 per cent over our increasing life and endowment ta-

ble. At age 20 the increase is over 9 per cent, and over 23 per
cent, respectively; at age 30 the increase is nearly 6 per cent,
and nearly 20 per cent, respectively; at age 40 the increase is "
per cent, and over 13 per cent, respectively, and so on. And in
comparing these tables with our present whole life tables (and
with those of most of the other industrial companies) it must
not be forgotten that these old tables provide ' for payment of

show that the presence of Iron in
mounds it not necessarily, an evidence
of their post-Columbi- construction.
The opening of the last mound near
Albany will also be reported on, and
the pictures and articles found will be
projected on the screen. The two in-

teresting vases found in this mound
have been almost completely restored
by the fitting together of the pieces.
These meetings are open to the public.

Starts New Action. Isom Vaughn,
the colored man who lost his toes
while working for Strohbehn & Pick-lu-

contractors, and whose first suit
for $5,000 damages was taken from
the jury and decided against him on
the ground that the accident was the
result of an act on the part of a fel-

low servant, and not a vice 'principal.
Vaugh was injured by reason of a
board being pushed from the roof of
the Independent Malt company's malt
house by August Bonitz, also in the
employ of the contractors, and the
petition claims that he Is a vice prin

premium during the whole life, while under our new tables pay-
ment of premiums ceases at age 75.

We have increased the immediate benefits under all of these
policies in accordance with the rule we made retroactive this
year, to half benefits during the first six months and full ben-

efits thereafter.
We have introduced into all of these policies new feature.

in the way of surrender values. Paid-u- p policies will be granted
after three years instead of five; extended insurance will be
granted after three years at the option of the holder; and cash
surrenders will be paid after 10 years. The policies will be in
new and attractive forms, with three pages instead of two, in
order to set forth all of the concessions, making the rights of
the policy holders so plain that any one will be able to tell what
he is entitled to. And th3 whole contract will be expressed in
the poilcy, doing away entirely with the necessity of a copy of
the application, using the form in this respect for all policies
which we adopted many years ago for policies under $300.

ORDINARY DEPARTMENT.

One of the most striking results of the Armstrong investiga-
tion was the adoption of a provision restricting expenses for the

.first year of the life of the policy. And what is most interesting
as well as complimentary to the METROPOLITAN is the fact,
which appeared in the newspaper discussion at the time of. the
adoption of the report and bills, that this restriction by law was
justified by the experience of this company in the matter of ex-
pense as shown by an analysis of its annual reports. It Is true
that this company kept its expenses almost within the limit pre-
scribed by the new statute. But the statute is a penal one and
we cannot run any risk of overrunning the limit of expense.
This necessitates a reduction of commissions, but the reduction
will be very much less than that made necessary by the compa-
nies issuing participating policies. This company will not issue
after this year any other than policies. In fact,
in the true sense of the term we have not issued any other for
nearly fifteen years; for, as we have often explained, the interme-
diate and special class policies were based upon stock or

loading and the dividends promised, if earned, were
expected to be derived from the mortality. These policies were
entirely novel and we had little experience to guide us. The in-

termediate policies were based upon our industrial table of mor-
tality and were designed for industrial risks who could afford to
pay annual instead of weekly premiums; and the mortality of
such a class could not be foretold. The special class policies
were for sub-standar- d risks as to which the mortality could not
be accurately predicted. What we undertook to do was to pay
back to the policy-holder- s the gain from such improvement in
mortality over the expected as should be actually experienced.
As participating policies are based upon a higher or socalled mu-

tual loading out of which dividends are expected to be earned,
we claim that our intermediate and special class policies based
upon a stock loading were in principle g. All of
our other policiesMn the ordinary department were by their
terms The law has justified us in the princi-
ples we adopted fifteen years ago, and today the Armstrong
laws and the similar ones prepared for other states are a vindi-
cation of the METROPOLITAN principles in which you have
been trained. We have now an experience of intermediate and
special class risks which enable us to prepare
tables. The tables of premiums as to these policies have here-
tofore been completely readjusted. We think you will find them
most attractive..

We realize that we shall henceforth have more competition
in policies. Other companies have announced
their purpose to restrict their issue to this form. We have
therefore thought it in your interest as well as our own and in
the interest of the public, which is superior to both, to use a part
of the reduction of commission to effect some reduction of pre-

mium. New tables have been prepared which we think will be
attractive to our customers and which therefore will be profitable
to you. In adjusting these commissions we have thought it only
just to restore to the superintendents an interest in them which
we were compelled to withdraw a few years ago and which you
remember the vice president promised at the time to restore
when we should be able to arrange it. And we have also recog-
nized the good work of assistant superintendents by giving them
an interest in the work of their agents'. We realize that the du-

ties of superintendents and assistants include the instruction and
training of industrial agents in the work of the ordinary de-

partment. We want all our agents to be all-arou- insurance
men. Our superintendents and assistants have Imposed upon
them as a duty the supervision, the constant help and encourage-
ment and the education of their agents. We have made it an
interest as well as a duty.

Our new policies will be found most attractive in form and
even more attractive in substance. They contain all of the ad-

vantages and concessions which we can afford to give and which
the public have a right to expect. The surrender values will be
found to be generous and take the optional forms of extended
insurance, paid-u- p Insurance and cash. They are the standard

cipal in the case. As the result of the
accident all the toes on his right foot
except the little one were amputated

Obituary Record. Yesterday, after
a lingering illness, at his home, 406,
East Second street, occurred the death
of Frank Manwaring at the age of 30
years. 'Deceased was born in LeClaire
in 1876, but his spent almost his entire
life in Davenport where he attended
the public schools and made a wide
circle of friends and acquaintances.
He was married a year ago and Is sur-
vived by his wife, father, mother, one
sister and one brother.

Wednesday night at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Marthias Zensen of
1117 Brown street, occurred the death
of Mrs. Margaretha Hohnsbeen at the
age of 71 years and 6 months. She was
born in Germany. Mrs. Hohnsbeen is
survived by four children, Mrs. Anna
Zensen, Henry Hass, Emilia Hass, and
Mrs. Marthias Zensen. '

Charles Hensche, aged about 65
years, died yesterday at Mercy hospital

after an unsuccessful operation. He
has been a resident of this city for
many years, residing at Park Lawn,
but has no immediate family.

MOLINE
Red Men Officers Coming. Two not

ed Red Men are to visit Mollne. They
are C. E. Chamberlin, great sachem,
and W. H. Bluedorn, great chief of
records. The visitors will arrive in
Moline tomorrow morning to complete
arrangements for the great council
which convenes in this city next May.
In honor of the visit to be paid by
these men the local Red Men are to
have a pow-wo- w in their hall tomor
row evening.

Ate; Refused to Pay. Oscar Carl
son was sent to the county jail for 10
days for refusing to pay for his supper
at the Casino restaurant He went

IO

forms of the New York department, the work of experts which
has legislative approval. They are as plain to the understand-
ing as they can be made. We have discontinued many plans as
unnecessary. We shall issue ordinary life, limited payment, en-

dowment and term plans; and we have applied for permission
and hope to issue in addition three plans which the public have
stamped with their approval namely, the optional life or endow-
ment, under a new name, the modified endowment with life op-

tion; the guaranteed dividend, also under a new and more de-

scriptive name, the guaranteed Increased endowment; and the
reduced premium life under its new name, life with reduced pre-

mium after 20 years.
Gentlemen, we are entitled to say that the Armstrong investi-

gation was a vindication of the methods and practices of the
METROPOLITAN LIFE. The Armstrong laws are in many re-

spects a distinct recognition of the work we have done together
these many years. See that you appreciate this fact to the ut-

most. Show that you do by making the year 1907 an unexamplej
year for the issue of mor-- policies, for larger insurance, for
greater gain, for less lapses and not-taken- s, at a le38 expense, at
at greater return to policy holders than you have ever done. Live
up to your blessings! Show thtat you appreciate the reward
which the legislature has conferred upon your good work of the
past! Make 1907 the greatest because the best year in the com-
pany's history!

THIS YEAR, 190G.

You have started well. Last year, the year of the investiga-
tion, you did the largest business we had ever done. The first
part of this year the paralysis which seemed, unreasonably and
unnecessarily, to have fallen upon the business, in general, ap-

peared to have affected even you even more unreasonably and
unnecessarily. Finding this to be the fact, the vice president ap-

pealed to you in personal conferences with the superintendents
in little groups all over the country, pointed out to you the facts
and conclusions of the Armstrong inquiry and the results as em-

bodied in legislation; showed you the essential approval we had
received in our work in both departments, and asked you to re-

spond to all this for the remainder of the year by making the
best record you had ever made. This was in May and June. It
would be most ungrateful not to make this public and general
acknowledgment of your response to the appeal, and on behalf
of the vice president I give you his personal thanks and add our
official acknowledgments. The year is not yet ended and we can-
not therefore tell the whole story. But for the months July to
November, Inclusive, compared with the same months of pre-
vious years:

You made the largest amount of Industrial Increase which
the company ever made, except in 1894 and 1903.

The agents wrote the the largest amount of industrial bus-
iness, average per man, of any of the last ten years.

The average increase per man was larger than for any of the
the past ten years.

The ratio of lapses was the third lowest for ten years past.
The number of transferred accounts was the lowest for

eight years, notwithstanding the larger force of men with which
we started and the larger reduction in the force we have made
this year.

The collections were the best in the history of the company.
The death claims reached the lowest, ratio for the last 25

years notwithstanding the increased average age of the policy
holders.

The special salary to agents averaged the largest amount in
the last ten years, and yet we saved $100,000 In the total com-
pared with last year.

The saving in total cost in these Items alone, medical fees
(because of a reduction in number of applications), assistants'
salaries and special salary, was at the rate of a million dollars
a year.

We may add that the Pacific coast kept up with the pro-
cession by the remarkable feat of covering for the year the
enormous lapse caused by the earthquake and is certain to close
the year with a handsome increase.

In the ordinary department September about equalled Sep-
tember of last year, while October and November largely ex-

ceeded the corresponding months of last year, and December
promises to be a record breaker!

And taking the last six months for comparison June to No-

vember, inclusive you wrote more ordinary than ever was writ-
ten by the company in the corresponding months and exceeded
1905 by over six millions and a half; and this it must be remem-
bered by more than 3,000 less men!

We are proud of this record and we are 'grateful to you for
your generous response. We cannot say more than to wish for
you and yours the happiest and most prosperous year of your
lives in 1907! ...... .

Very sincerely yours,

JOHN R. HEGEMAN,
PRESIDENT.

into the restaurant with M. A. Tuck
Christmas night, and after eating ' a
hearty meal, they refused to pay for
their order, and in addition abused the
proprietor. The police were called and
the men were placed under arrest.
Tuck drew.a fine of $12.85.

McBain-Mortinso- n. Howard McBain
and Minnie Mortlnson were married at
the Swedish Lutheran church parson-
age at 2:30 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon, Dr. L. A. Johnston officiating.
They were unattended." The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August
Mortinson, living at 151 Fifth avenue.

In Cutting Affray John Larson wa3
given a hearing before Magistrate Gus- -

tafson on the charge of stabbing Hen-
ry De Berbrandt and was fined $10 and
cost. Larson also swore out a warrant
for De Berbrandt. Two stories are
told by the witnesses. The stabbing
affray occurred in front of Peter Ghys'
saloon on First avenue between Twelfth
and Thirteenth streets. East Moline.

Berbrandt and his witnesses say that
Christmas afternoon there were 50 men
in the saloon. John Larson got In
some trouble with a Belgian, and Ber-
brandt says that he told him ho had
better go home. Between C and 7 he
went outside the saloon, and later Ber-
brandt went out. He had no more
than got out of the door when Larson
attacked him and inflicted a wound on
the head and a deep wound in the
back. Berbrandt could not make out
what he was using, but from the na-

ture of the wounds it was probably a
knife.

Peterson-Nelso- n. Wednesday even
ing Frederick A. Peterson and Mlf
Aleda O. Nelson were married, the cer
emony being solemnized at the parson-
age of the Swedish Lutheran church.
Dr. L. A. Johnston tying the nuptial
knot. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson of Forty-thir- d

street and the groom Is the pro-
prietor of the Peterson Bros, boat


